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ONNECTICUT OLLEGE
a)', January 15. 194.1 1
New.'i Delegatee At Dr. illiams Will
Wellesley Discuss T lk 0' In
C a on nent
by~::~~ Problems Bill 106 Jan, 17
"Let's talk shop," was the tnvr- Or. Robert wnuams. father ot
tatlon accepted by three repre- June- Williams of the senlcr class
sentatlvesfromtheNews,Sallyandthetnternarfonaltyknownbl.I--------------
Radovsky, Editor, Vera Jezek, ocnemlst who dtseev red vitamin
Business Manager, and the writer Bl, will be the guest speaker at
of this story in travelllng to WeI· the SCience club's most Important
lesley to attend the Second An- meeting of the year to be held In
nual Northeastern Intercollegiate Bill 106 on January 17 at 8:00 p.m.
Press Conference last week-end. Dr. Williams' topic. which wtu
January 11·12. not be conflned to science, Is Th
With the beautiful campus as Orient In the Wake or War. He
the scenery, and the Wellesley wlll Illustrate the principal points
students' friendly hospltallty as ol his talk with slides. Since he
atmosphere, Connecticut soon be. spent the months of Jun to ep- or the Connecticut College Con-
came acquainted, at the banquet rem bel', 1946, In Shanghai and cert Series and will appear Feb-
Saturday night, with delegates anklng, China, Dr. Williams Is ruary 12 at 8:30 p.m, In Palmer
from nine other colleges repro- well acquainted with his subject. auditorium.
sented: Mount Holyoke, Radcllf!c, During that time he worked un- Mr. Kipnis, otten I' Ierred to as
Smith, Wellesley, Bowdoin, Hal'. del' the auspices or the United a· a "second Chaliapln", Is Russian
vard, MIT, Wesleyan, and wu. lions Public Health Service and born and studied at one time with
Iiams. th American Bureau or Medica! Me)chlor In B run. He has sp·
Aid to China. pearce as a I adlng member ol
The purpose of the conference As a result or hIs work. ver- opera companies in Berlin, vien-
was to discuss common problems, al sub-secuons of rIce flelds tn na, London, Su nos Aires, Chlea·
to exchange in.formation, and to China have been chosen [or vita. go and Bayreuth. Mr. Kipnis Is
promote cooperation between the min treatment. ut r in the year, one of th gr Rtesl Wagn rian
colJcges. These purposes did not Dr. Williams plans to r' turn to singers ot th day as weU as an
have to be impressed upon the the Orient to Judg the success 01 acclaim d Interps' tel' of LIed r.
delegates, for, from the beginning the proc ss. Mr, Kipnis' tavorite operallc
of dinner on Saturday until the Thc guest sp ak I' was tormer. 1'01 5 arc Boris Codounof! and
final meeting was adjourned Sun· ly the Director ot Chemical Re· Mephistopheles. H has done
day afternoon, the shop talk was c arch at til Bell Telephone Lab· much to popularize RussIan mu,
not limited to the formal discus· oratory. A!lpr his r tlremcnt sic In the United States by pre,
sions but, instead, everywhere at from this position he was associ. entlng modern as well as clas,
any time newspaper information ated with the Research Corpora, slcal music by Russian compos rs
was exchanged. tlon company; Dr. \Vllliam I in recitals aJJ ov I' America.
The conference was opened aus· still engaged In work lor this or,
piciously Saturday evening wJth ganizatlon, which is concerned
an excellen talk by Dr. Ed· with the donation 01 money to
ward B. Orr on Freedom 01 th furth r sclentlflc research. Last
On the first day of Christmas Press for What? Following the week Dr, Williams received the
vacation, Dr. Hartley Cross and, speech by Mr. Orr there were Perkins medal lor his outstand·
interested members of USSA met general discussions on problems Ing work on vitamin Bt.
in New York for a labor field trip. various colleges had presented. Betore the meeting the club is
The group arriv,ed in Pennsyl· Sunday morning the special meet· holding a Coffee In the commut·
vania Station, assembled in front See Confere.nce-Page.5 ers' lounge in Fanning at 7:15.
of the information booth, and ~ _
walked through New York slush
to Broadway for the first meeting. TJl I dill- T ..
They were just in time to catch .l- a ente lr.l-lSSJacynowlcS lS
the tail end of a discussion be·
tween the President of the Con· P d if M . I U 't
sumer.Farmer Milk Cooperative ro act 0 USlCa nerl a!!;e
and the students of the Economic
department at Amherst, who by Helen Crumine Chamber music is her .favorite.
were with Professor Colston September, 1944, brought a new She has gained excellent expert·
Warne. freshman class to CC as usual, ence in this field by playing with
b· but ,·t also brought a neWoComer various Boston Symphony men inAfter this meeting the com m· Boston and at Tanglewood last
ed groups took the subway, which to the music department, Miss Zo- In ·d II h d
was reminiscent of the Connecti· Sla Jacynowlcs. A qUiet, charming ~ummcr. Cl enta y, 5 e stu .
cut college post office at 10:00 person as well as an accomplish· .Jed conducting at Tanglewood,
Th d·' - t Miss Jacynowlcs is a 1 roo, under both Koussevitsky anda.m., to Rockefeller Center. ere ~ Ptland1sd:tj' to the Holmes haU Stanley Chappel. She liked it very
they met officials of the American orea a . I on much, but she says, "I wouldn't
Arbitration association who dis· commumty. want to be a conductor, lor it is
cussed their work of fostering the New England born and bred, too difficult a job lor a woman."
arbitration of industrial disputes. Miss Jacynowics has alw~rS lived I l\liss Jacynowics has played aU ig and Candl PrOrrraIll
At 4 30 th up met Dr ,'n a musical atmosphere. I learn· . 'd In T F t dl PI: p.m. e gro . d Ik t music" she said her IIIe. Besl es appear g as 0 ea ur u ow ay
Broadus Mitchell, previously a e toh
wa tho f this statement i~,soloist with the Boston Symphony I B d J] .
professor of Economics at Johns and. t e tru 0 ar that she Pops orchestra and the KroU n roa cast on an.
Hopkins University and now Re· obVIOUSwhen we he f t ISlring Quartet, she has given con' \Vig and can~le, in anticipation Annual Drive for Books
search Director of the Interna· played by ear at the age 0 wo certs at the Chromatic club In 01 the first 01 Its twO broadcasts
tional Ladies' Garment Workers or three, and gave her first con· Boston the Groton School lor on the College Student Hour, is For European tud nta
union. He gave the students a cert when she was five, . Most 01 Boys 'Harvard Summer School preparing She .Always \Vanted B !!in Her This W k
good deal of information on labor her relatives are musIcal, ~he and 'Radcliffe College. \Vomen'~ Shoes, a dramatic production ad,
L'1a fascinating talk ar:'d showed ~ays, I?~~ularlY he: fa~~, fi:S~ clubs and Morning Musicals too apted from Don Lud.)O\",.,s The This week the \Vorld Student
them around the buildmg where IS a vlOhmst, He as. . numerous to mention have also ew Masses. The program will 5etvice committee is launching Its
the union collects the facts with teacher, but she later ~tu~Jed Wl~ been honored by her presence. be presented on Friday, Jan· second annual drive Jor used text
which their fights against man- Mieczlaw HorsZO~YS~lIdlDvSk/at One of the more exciting aspects uary 17 at oJ:oo p. m~ books to be sent to CzechosJovakl·
agement are waged. By this time, York and w~hBorlS f °M~sic in 01 her work was a concen broad· Phym r'\ectow '49 Is chalnnan an students Who, because of the
being very hungry and weary of the Lo.ngy oOe ~he held' the cast to France shonty after the 01 the broadcasL Participating war, still Jack books necessary
carrying around the mass of leaf- CambrIdge. \VhF h' She came war started, in connection with will be Mary Lee Gardner '49, an· for their studies.
lets and pamphlets which every· Jahn·Beer ~chOars lp. shorU ~. PoUsh \Var ReHel. nouncer; Susan Studner '47; Keo4 Boxes have been placed in each
one they had visited had so tiber, to Connecu~ut ~~~ethe r1ngy Chopin Is a great favorite of dall Bartlett '49; ;Gretchen Schal· house lor the collection of any old
ally bestowed ?n them, the group tel' grad~~~gthiS background. it Miss JacYI10wics _ indeed. she er '49; Elizabeth Smith '50 and text books. The books collected by
consulted theIr programs and school. I Miss Jacynow. plans eventually to learn all 01 his Roberta Trager 'so. Rita Hursh Connecticut college tudents will
went to the Port Arthur re~taur- ~s no won~e~~a~~ and interest in works. ThJs keen interest is '4 • chalnnan 01 the fall series of be sent to the National and
ant to cross chopsticks at dmner lCS h.as sue hown in her current series 01 ra· broadcasts on American music,. is Charles university Ubrarie In
With Dr. Harry Laidler at the ImUSIC! . d of music have oc· dio programs entitled the 'Works in charge of the music for this Prague. The deadline Jor the col·
League for Industrial Democracy, ~a~y ~~sss JacynowiCs, but 01 Frederic Chopin. program. lecUon i February 15.
See USSA Trip-Page 5 Cuple
Vol. 32--No. 11 ew Londo",
DavidRob rt Will
peak at V p I'
Th speaker at the 7 pm. ves-
pel' s rvlce on Sunday wl11 be
David E. Roberts. prol ssor of the
philosophy of religion and dean of
men In Union theological s min·
al·Y. ew York City. Mr, Rob rts
Is a graduate of OCCidental col,
lege, Los Angeles, Cal. He has
pursued graduate studjes In the
unIversities 01 OxIord, Edin·
burgh, Marburg and COllingen,
and took his theological work in
Union theological seminar)'.
.Mr. Roberts Is a well known
speaker on many college campus,
es, and on two occasions has been
the leader of the annual religious
conference at the College. He is
the editor and co-author 01 LIb-
eral Theology, and is a contrlbu·
tor to various religious period-
Icals.
'ex/ malgamation J
Tuesday, February
There \\111 be an Amalga-
matIon meeting on Tuesday,
February 4, at 7:00 in Palmer
auditorium.
Kipni
Bas 0, t PI' nt
oncert on F b. 12
AI xonder Kipnis, famous bas,
so 01 the M tropolitan Opera com-
pany, will be the next guest artist
US SA Group Finds
Trip Is Rewarding
But Rather Hectic
by Phyllis Robins
EWS
igerist,
ill peak
ajor Fields
uidance Pro rams I
nt rin Third ar,
till prim nt d
by Dr. Dorothy Jlleh rd'tOO
h may seem that Freshman·
Sophomore Week, as It ern rs its
third year ot trial, is on th way
to becoming a tl1ldltlon. II Is stUl
In the experlm ntal stage. and It
Is hoped that the week will be en-
tered into agaJn this year wlth the
spirit and Interest which accompa-
nics experimentation, and that re-
acucna to what it has to orrer to
students and taculty wilt be wide-
ly exchanged and recorded.
It was thought advisable. be-
cause or the crowding ot th cat-
endar lat r In the semester, to
place the program early rhts year,
so It is scheduled lor the very
flrst week In the n w semester,
when the college community is
r ady tor the seml·annual second
iap in the year's process 0/ think·
ing and learning.
Aealn this time, there is a 6n
list 01 speaker, from three dl!·
I rent unlv rsltlc, all of whiCh
have been consJdcrJng and putUng
Into (feet ccl'taln Chang s in their
curricula. I nesc speakers, how'
ever, come mainlY to giv the stu·
dents a look Into their particular
broad tJelds of study, and to trY
to show what m anlng such fieldS
can have both lor specialization
and lor one's aene.ral knowledge.
l'he tirsl speaker will be heard
on Tuesday, .February 4, at 4:20
p.m, In the AuditOrium during
'-oOnvocation ume. Because more
generaJ discussion afterward
,,-ronl tne lloor nas been desired,
ule Olner t"'·o speakers wHJ talk at
, p.m. on Wednesday and ThllI'lY
day, l' eoruary 5 and 6, whlch will
aJ.JOWa Jonger penod 101' diSCUS·
Sion auerward.
Dr. John H. FInley. who will
speak Urst Jor the HumanJties, is
reported to be givLng a very sue·
cessluJ course in Harvard's new
currlcuJum. Since his undergrad·
uate days, he has been a student
01 the Classics, and had the honor
01 being the Charles Eliot ~ort.on
leUvv..sOlp lor study 10 Athens al·
ter graduation. He .is master 01
.t.JJOl hOUse at harvard, and the
cnairman 01 the c1ass,cs d part.
ment. Dr. Finley is widely sought
as a speaker in the lJeld 01 gen,
eral education,
The second speaker, Dr. Ralph
,,'ee.k-Pa e 4.
Turn
inl
On3
f,
,
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CONNECTICUT.UPSThe Responsibility of the College Newspaper
An Editorial------~--
The responsibility of the college newspaper
was not only carefully analyzed by the delegates
to the Northeastern Intercollegiate Press confer-
ence, it was the undelying theme of the entire
conference. The delegates realized that they have
a responsibility beyond that of recording faithfully
and accurately the events on their various cam-
puses. for college newspapers are, in most in-
stances, more than a mere weekly bulletin board.
They serve also as reftectcrs of college attitude
and opinion, and often as leaders of that opinion
as well.
The conversations of the delegates most often
centered around this latter point-to just what ex-
tent should the college newspaper endeavor to lead
and mold campus opinion, they asked. Some felt
that there should be no attempt to determine what
is right or wrong on any issue, because the paper
is for all the students and should therefore take no
stands which might tend to alienate any particular
group.
The majority seemed to 'believe, however, that
it is neither practical nor normal for a college
Free Speeeh
newspaper to have such a wishy-washy attitude.
It isn't practical because it makes for a very dull
paper; and it isn't moral because a newspaper
should feel responsible for the presentation of
carefully worked out opinions to its readers in or-
der to help them reach conclusions about import-
ant topics.
The editors of the Connecticut College News
hold to the latter view, and therefore follow a gen-
eral policy of stressing the more important aspects
of college life, of reflecting the best of campus
opinion, and of presenting only those opinions of
our own which we feel will be of genuine interest
and value to a majority of the college community.
W~ realize, of course, that our judgment of what
rightly belongs in each of these categories may
often be wrong and that inevitably our judgments
will reflect our personal biases; but we are contin-
ually trying to improve the quality of our judg-
ments in all matters, We hope that it is in this
respect that we are most truly reflecting the at-
titude of the college community.
Dear Editor,
Why aren't there any bells in the library? As
a freshman I am not yet able to time my studying
and stop without some reminder. When I am in
the library, and not near the clock, I have nothing
to remind me of my next class. A watch is not
very helpful as it continually interrupts my train
of thought. I think that a hourly bell would save
a lot of valuable time and confusion in the library.
A Member of 1950.
* *•
Dear Editor,
Each of us has important individual respon-
sibilities in the college community; those respon-
sibilities do not consist of acting as policeman over'
one's neghbor, but in the preservation of personal
integrity and rights and the maintenance of gen-
ral welfare. Most of us have been able to main-
tain good standing in the eyes of our friends and
faculty, but we are in danger of losing a vital part
of our personal rights; that danger is incipient in
our abuse of cutting privileges. I know that many
of us cut only when necessary, but we are endan-
gered by those who believe that the only way to
enjoy life is to cut one third of every course.
The faculty is not out to catch us, and we sym-
pathize with their feeling of futility in teaching
an empty class on Saturday and even during the
week. Since we do not have the facilities for a five
day schedule as many seminars, we should make it
a habit to attend as many classes as possible.
Since the faculty is keeping count of how
many classes are being cut, we should be intelli-
gent enough not to give them food for argument
against the present system. It is YOUR duty to
your class and to those who will come after you
to see that a cut-system is not installed to act as
policeman of your independence.
Sincerely,
'48, , *
Dear Editor,
The need for a renewed effort to raise funds
for our new infirmary has been forcibly brought
to our attention. Recently, several students have
suddenly been taken ill and the infirmary was not
able to meet this emergency. Although the infirm-
ary staff did their usual fine jab, they were handi-
capped by a lack of room and were forced to turn
~way students in need of medical attention. This
Inadequacy can only 'be remedied by a new Infirm-
ary financed by the student' and their families'
contributions.
Sincerely yours,
Ina Dube '49
Clear Policy of ADA Offers
Organization New· Strength
by Julia Cooper I tives an expansion of the New
There are now two recently Deal program "to ensure decent
formed liberal movements in the [leVelS of he~lt~,' nutrition, shelter,
nation-The PCA (Progressive and educa~IOn , support of the
Citizens of America) a merger of Unted Nations, protection of civil
the former NC-PAC ~nd the Icc_lliberties from both "concentrated
ASP; and the ADA (Americans wealth ~~d overcentralized gov-
for Democratic Action) born of ernment". ADA also urges steps
the five-year-old Union for Demo. "to raise standards of living and
crattc Action. These two groups support civil and political free-
share similar domestic platforms dams everywhere".
and stand for a foreign policy that The position of ADA in relation
is approximately the same, with to Communism raises the ques-
the exceptions of the atomic bomb tion of whether it is wise to cut
issue and the issue of Commun- the progressive movement off
ism. The PCA favors an immedl- completely from the Communists
ate end to atomic bomb produc·1 and their sympathizers, thereby
tion, whereas the ADA supports weakening the .forces. on the Left.
the Baruch plan for atomic con- Before answermg this, one must
trol. take into consideration the fact
However, the furor created by t~B;t the American people are tra-
the split in the liberal ranks re- diticnally conservative and are
volves about the matter of Com. fearf~l of allying themselves with 'I'uesday, Jan, 21, 4 :00 p.m.
munism. While addressing the ~nyt~lll? t~~t remotely smacks of
PCA, Henry Wallace disavowed radicalism". Any group so brand- Books for Our Time. Hidden
the use of Russian standards as a ed is held up to ridicule by the re- .Hunger, by Icle Macy and Harold
guide for American progressives. a~tionaries, who seem to "hold a iWilliams, will be discussed b
Nevertheless that organization vI~tual monopoly on publicity in Mrs Blanche Reast hl f dl tltl Y
seems to accept the tactical prin- thIS. co~mtr'y. The condemned 01'-· .' c, ie ie I IOn
ciple of the PopUlar Front. gamzatI?n IS then faced with two at Lawrence HospItal and Mrs.
GaUdy ne h dl· alternatIves. Either it continues Earle Stamm, an expert in Home
wspaper ea mes a losi g battl d th fhave capitalized on the position th n e u~ er e sc?rn. 0 Economics and a former member
take~ by ADA in .regard to Com- ou~.general publrc, or else It dIes of the faculty at Connecticut col-
mUDIsm. One mIght easily get T lege.
the impression that this I, herefore, a clearly defined pol-
formed group is concernedne;rI- ley from the verY.beginning, such ---------------
marily with Red-baiting. Need. as th~t of ADA, IS undoubtedly
less to say, this is hardly the case. tJ:e WIser c?ur~e for any progres-
What the founders of ADA do be- SIve orgamza.tI<~n. W h.a t eve r
lieve is that it is essential to "re- strength and umty has Just been
ject any association with Com- ~7st .bYthe ADA becaus.e of i~s ex-
munists in the United States" in USIOnof t,he CommunIsts wlll be
order to permit the new organiza- more than co~pensated for by
tion to perform its function with- t~e re~ewed VIgor and strengt~
out being hampered by attach- t. at wlll surely come from mil·
l1?ent to any old-lise party. ~l~ns who are ready and eager to
ADA . Jom a clearly non-Communist pro-
Includes among its objec- gressive group: ' I~-----
Connecticut College
Radio Programs
WNLC 1490 kc
'I'hursday, Jan. 16, 10:15 p.m.
Connecticut College concert.
zosta Jacyhowics, pianist and
member of the department of mu-
sic, Connecticut college, will play
Berceuse, Impromptu in G-Flat
and Tarantella by Frederic ChO:
pin.
Friday. Jan.I7, 4:00 p.m.
College Student Hour. Wig and
Candle, under the direction of
Phyllis Nectow '49, will present
She Always Wanted Shoes, by
Don Ludlow (from The New
Masses).
Service League Plans
Informal for Feb. 15
Service League wishes to
announce that there will be
an informal dance on Satur-
day. evening, February 15, fol.
lOWIng. the joint concert by
the PrInceton and Connecti-
cut Glee Clubs.
"Tell him I'll he right down ... I'm aU ready"
Calendar
\Vednesday, January 15
Prof. Joshua Tracy,
Mathematics Club Lecture
Friday, January 17
Dr. Robert Williams,
Science Club Lecture.
Saturday, -Ianuary 18
Movie, The Green Years
Sunday, January 19
Vespers Speaker
Saturday, January 25
Movie, Caesar and Cleopatra,
Tuesday. February 4 -,
Dr. John Finley, Humanities Lecture 4 :20 p. m. Aud.
Amalgamation Meeting, 7:00 Aud.
Wednesday, February 5
Prof. R. E. Turner,
The Social Sciences
Thursday, February 6
Dr. H. E. Sigerist,
The Natural Sciences
Tuesday, February 12
Alexander Kipnis
7:30 p.m. Bill 106
. 8:00 Bill 106
7:00 Aud.
. 7:00 Chapel
...........7:00 Aud.
7 :00 p.m. Aud.
7:00 p.m. Aud.
...... 8:30 Aud.
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T COU-£G£ '6W Page hr
Dean Park d Excellent P rforman et
ew Evaluatipn oflAt Bo ton mphon oncert
Educational Goal ) Rita flu hn symphony .. as g1v<n a ,1g·
A consideration of the objective Brilliant Is perhaps an ever ereus and tntPrft -ng treatment
and more personal valu of edu- v..ork~ dj uve In a m te re- by 1M Ol"ChHtDp The mast"" ot
wtnter Sports 1'48' calion yvas urged by RoMmary 'jp\lo"" vocabulary, and '"cl ho" rmolody U 'Wled to po"ta)·
• .. I • and Paquha Revaque '47. In- Pa k dId ' h I h dThe winter sports managers terclass competition will be held r. aca em e ean, In h r chap.. e can one desertbe th eoneert I e unn) Ira Lan aim an
have been elected and are now at Iafter exams. Plans are also bel el talk on January 14. Th apr which the Boston Symphony Or· the S)'mphon)' CharaCI rU.e<l by
work on the vari?us ~ctivities. made for a student-faculty ga~~ proachlng exanunauen peorlod ch Ira C \ on January 7 In Pal- 1i\'(I'I)'dance rh)l.hfllJi. and de-Ught·
TI:e .head ,of badminton IS Donna Is~metirne in March. It this tenta- Shou~ ~ \'le"'ed as a beneficial mer aueuertum. 1111.$ )'ear c.h ~uU)' gal' melodi - Th~ ivacJous
WIlliams 48. No class managers In~e game is anything like the hil- OPPO un t)' 10 ~~ and Inspect Conn IiCUl College Con n fSt mcv ment, "'101 It$ Inter·
h b elected t Th il cu~nt educational progres ri o~ned \' 1')' uspldotbl)' ""ea\1ng ot I.hematlc mat rial. the
ave een ye . ere w' I arJOUS one that was plaYed last rather than as a burden to be en. \Io'ith the annual visit of the or. loveJy Andante. ch.aractttriud b)'
be an all-college tournament and year it will be well worth seeing dU.red whh biuer resignation. ch tTa under Serge Kou.sse\:n ky broad melodic lin the sprightl)'
an interclass tournament. The The head of riding Is Jan Ro~ ..1LSSPark. pointed out. 11 is a and as a1\\'alS the audIen was scherzo and Its rontrastJng colors.
all-college tournament, of which erts '49. Class managers are: Bar. lime tor tne student to gauge inspired b)' the intent)' of the and the tirrtng last movement
the first rounds have already been bara Biddle '30' Elizabeth Rams- ~\'hether she is k("eplng fair pact". performance. and th~ skUlful mu. with its sal14rello and taranteUa
pla~ed \Vi1~ be ~layed off before den '49; and Je~n Gregory '48. IS tar behind. or Is making excel- _icianshlp which 18 Idom --ual- rhythms were- p~t'"rued "1m
reVIew penod, wnereas the inter- The head of modern dance i J t t 'd h -, h d ba d bclass competition \vill be put off Emmy Lou Walsh '49. 0 cI~ en s r .. ("S (oward t e obJecth'e ed b)' oth r orchestras. mue ust an a n on y Kous--
until after mid-years. Doubles and managers have been elected as ~~I~::.t by herself and others. )(0 orgsk)' Interesting- S(O~t d~~;hel:t-:~~a::;lon of
singles matches will be included yet .. Bobbie Little '47, is head of Personal As~t:lO tressed The relatively untamillar Pre- 8ePthoven's Egmont O\'enure
in both tournaments. fencmg, but no class managers More than requiring merely ob- lude to ACt I of .1oussorgsky·s op- "'a5 presented by the orchestra.
The head of basketball is Wilda ft:'lve been elected for this SPOrt jective assimilation of factS, ex- era, Khovanstchlna, was an inter· Perhaps the best kno" n work on
Shaumann '48. Class managers eIther. amination period encourages the esting opening to the conee-n. the program, the Overture is bas-
are: Alice Hess '50; Gale Holman A~l the sports managers are student to estimate the more per. In his descriptive painting of ed on the play by Goethe. In the
'49; Jean Berlin '48; and Jean ?OPIng that they can increase the sonal aspect') of her education Dawn on the Mekva River, Mous- music, one can easUy sense the
Stannard '47_ The practice dates mterest in their sports among the Miss Park declared. Each glri sorgsky has incorporated all the truggles of the Dutch people
are February 12 and 13, stUdents, and plans are being should evaluate the clarity of her unusual chactcristics which make against their Spanish sovereigns.
The head of volleyball is Bobbie ma?~ ~or bi?ger and better sports concepts and the degree to which his style unlqu trom that of any As played by rhe Boston Sym·
Bates '48. The class managers actlvilles thIS season. the development of her intellectu· other composer. phony, the agila,Jon of the or·
are: Nina Antonides '50; Jean C. C. O. c. al Interests and awarene S ot There are no cliches in Mous' chestra expressed admirably the
Hurlburt '49; Dorothy Quinlan Notices have already been post. world problems has progressed, sorgsky, and the brevity and con· growing revolt.
ed about plans for skiing at orth Miss Park conrinued. ImagIna· clscness of this composition adds flej)('t1Uoli BcrltO'l
C tJon, as w 11 as excellent Intellec. to it impr sslon. FOI' Moussorg·
onway after mid-years. A bus tual capacity, Is necessary tor sky's music contains much of the The concluding w~rk on the
will leave Strack's Lodge on Sun· true development MI s Park Impressionistic style, and In this proiram was Berlioz symphony,
day, February 2, in the early af· went on, for vivId ~omprehenslon work the Impression of 'he pal Harold In Italy. 0 matter how
ternoon. Anyone who wishes to can come to stud nts only by vis. and wintry skies ot Russia Is ad· favorably or unfavorably this
take it and did not sign up on the uallzation of classroom theory mlrably pres nrr<! by the model symphony was receiVed by the lis·
b~lIetin board, should get in touch that has not as yet touched them composition and striking orches· tener, none can deny the expert
wlth Frannie Ferris, president or as actual experience tratlon tor woodwinds. Under musicianship shown on the paTl
C. C. O. C., in Freeman, as soon peakers cheduled' Kousscvltzky's sympathetIc direc. ot Kou vltzky and the members
as she can, so that arrangements Freshman-Sophomore Week to tlon, th Prelude was presented In of the orchestra. Jascha Vetssi,
may be made to include her. be held at Connecllcut In the ';car all its gentl and shlmm rIng makIng a return visit to ConnecU'
SWimming tutur , will Cacllitat th con id. b auty. The pianIssimo at the cut aller performing her two
A. A. Council has announced eratlon of stud nts' educational conclu Ion with Its haunting years ago as violist In the Kroll
that there will be swimming again progress, Miss Park said. Three French horn solo Is one ot the ~trlng Quart t, displayed excel·
this year at the Coast Guard speakers wUl present to dis. most stl:iking passages In musical h~nt t~ne and technical ability in
Academ 001 ever M n cuss their repective fields at the Iit('ratul . s 1'0 e as soloist In this work.
night siart1ng Febnl~ry ; ~~~ ISocial Sciences, th Natural Sci. A sparkling perfol'mance ot F~::S~'C,oCteinhrcP('(itlOUS, and
co rn . . ences and the Humanltl s MIs~Mendelssohn's italian Symphony oa own \V t lush romanli·
~ 1 .umg up until March 24. Park' ul'g d all nda.nce of 'alt th~ follow d th Moussorgsky Pre. clsm, th Berlioz, nevertheless,
~h~~eI~, aat~~!~:~' ~~,por~Unl~y ~~r Icctul'es llnd the formation of In. lude. A l' mantic work, with some d~S contain c rtaln striking and
la~ent \~he I~ck :r aW S~'im~lnYg dependent judgmC'nts from the lasslca] t ndf'ncles, th M ndels· bOag~~n~ Phassagesf' ehsPfieclallythe
several opInIons Pl' s nl....... u u t erne 0 t erst move-
paol here on campus. Instructors ...-,... ment. In his poetic recoll tJons
will be present for those who de- 1.~lISSpar~Jco~cluded by mpha· D,.. Dilley Talk 01 his wanderIngs In Italy Berlioz
Sire to improve their tec!lnique. S Ztlngan or c Ive a~d subjective has rec Ived Impresslon~ quite
('s mate 0 stu!: cnts educational
progrcss and a fulillsC 01 Ih duo On T,·u tee hill contrary to those of Mendclssohn,
cational opportunities 00' r d at and It Is easy to recognize the
Conn clicut. At M tw'0- faCl thal th Jail I' Is considered
a greater compos r.
enlus for Orchestration
8<'rlloz may have been a show-
man but he had always a g nlus
for orchestration. As the father
of modern orchestration, It Is this
aspect whJch makes his music In-
terestlng. The Harold symphony
contains much unJque work with
solo instruments as well as with
the solo vloJa. In many Instances
there is an original combination
of instruments such as the flute
and harp, and the oboe and pic·
colo. -----
GYMAN6L~S
by Phyllis Hammer
?What doYOU
Think •
by Nancy Schermerhorn
Question: Is the Work at Con·
necticut Too Hard?
The prolonged discussion of
cutting that has been going on
among both students and faculty
seems to have given rise to what
might be the fundamental ques-
tion-Is the Work at Connecticut
Too Hard?-. This matter, long
submerged in the realm of stu·
dent griping and student idle spec-
ulation, came to the surface at the
last Almalgamation meeting.
Herewith are presented the opin·
ions of some individual students.
Ceecee Hollerith '47 hadn't
thought much about it since her
first year when the work was not
too hard but too dull. And Angela
Rubin de Celis '48 remarked
cheerfully that she had been suf-
fering under the delusion that the
work was hard but that if you
were going to be intelligent about
it it was all a matter of organiz-
ing your time. However, she add-
ed, assignments, papers, plays and
reference books to be read and
tests seemed to come in spurts; it
is entirely normal to have little to
do one week and to stay up all
night every n'ight several weeks
later.
This opinion was also expressed
by Phoebe Blank '47. In addition
Phoebe said that the relative
hardness of the work depended
entirely on the course, and that
there was a great deal of variabil·
ity from class to class and instruc·
tor to instructor.
The freshmen that were asked
all classed the work as hard, hard-
er than prep school or too hard.
Harriet Conklin thinks that you
have time to do your work but
you do not have time to do more
than one subject well. Jerry Rost
agreed with Harriet, and added
that you can not keep up with all
the outside activities and outside
reading as you would wish.
A number of people thought the
question was misstated. As Car·
roll Russell '48 put it, it is not the
quality of the work that is im·
portant, rather it is the time that
is available to accomplish it in.
From this point of view Carroll
demanded not easier textbooks
hut a twenty·eight hour day.
The work is hard but it should
be hard-that's what you come to
college for, is the opinion of Nan-
cy Noyes '47. And from Jean Ab·
ernethy '47 there came an une-
quivocal no as an answer to our
question.
Barzun Emphasize
Internal Power as
Goal of Literacy
Attacking the American tenden·
cy to reform others, Jacques Bar·
zun told the convocation audience
?t the second convocation in Pal-
mer auditorium Friday evening,
"If we have more pleasure from
the pursuit of life we may become
more restful, happier, and think
less of doing good to others." Dr.
Barzun is a professor of history at --------------
Columbia university and author
of the recent book Teacher in
America.
Speaking on Literacy and the
Goal of Life, Dr. Barzun said,
"There is one thing the pursuit
of literacy can do for us. It is for
the increase of internal power."
The speaker described the power
resulting from the pursuit of liter-
acy as an inward possession, not
to do something with, but to exer-
cise for pleasure.
Dr. Banun expressed the belief
that a final and valuable resuJt
would come from this feeling of
internal power. This is thinking
less of doing good to othE"rs. He
explained he meant doing good .bY
indoctrinating formulas which
tell othe.s what to do. "We have
got to resist this a~d put our en·
ergies into developing ourselves
into pleasurable spectacles," he
declared.
Dr. Barzun refuted the two C?n·
ventional answers to the question
"What are the humanities good
for?" "Obviously the humanities
can't compete with workaday re-
alities," he said.
He also opposed the de!.ense that
the pursuit of scholarshiP would
make a better citizen.
"It is a question of utility," the
speaker declared. He blamed
these conventional beliefs on our
culture. "Modern liie is toward
See Convocation-Page 5
omparlng the present United
Nations Trusteeship Councll with
th mandate system under the
League ot 8tlons, Dr. Marjo)"l
Dilley, head of the government
department of Connecticut col·
leg , spoke to a meeting ot the
Unit d Stat Sludent Assembly
of Connecticut coli ge last eve-
ning in ew London Hajj.
Before cliscusslng the present
problems of the TrusteeshJp
Council, set up on December 14 as
the last principal committee of
the United alions, Miss DlJ1ey
pointed oul lIS slmJlaMtles with Trace of a1 I
the old mandate system. In anal- e
yzlng the w aknesses of th man· Math Club peaker
date system, she shOWed how they
have been partially overcome in Professor Joshua Tracey of
the new Trusteeship Counc.iI. One Yale University Is to lecture to-
of the most important powers of
Ihe Council which Miss Dilley II. night at 7:30 In Bill hall. The lee·
lustrat d Is Its power to Inspect lure will 10llow the annual cotree
colonies and trusteeships and of the Math matics club to be
make recommendaLions about the held at 6:45 In lh Commuters'
same lor the purpose 01 bettering room.
condJlIons. MJss DlUey further
elaborated on the organization of Professor Tracey, who will
the Trusteeship Council, includ- speak 01 his teaching ex~riences
Ing the basis of its membership lin Europe, has recenUy returned
and Its three principal sections. from Switzerland. As head 01 the
.The, concluding part of Mi Mathematics department at the
Dilley s taI~ was devoted to the American university in BlarrllZy
three prinCipal problems facing he taught many soldiers who are
the Trusteeship Council today. veterans 01 the European war
Those are theproblems 01 the Ital· theatre.
ian colonies and who should ad· The lecture is open to every
minIster them, the problems 01 one
the United States and the PaciOc .
Islands which she claims, and the --------------
interpretation 01 the "states di-
recUy concerned" clause in ArtI-
cle 79 01 the United aLions
Charter.
In the business part 01 the
USSA meetlng, Margarel Flint '4
told bMefly about a field trIp tak·
en by ten students in December
to places 01 economJc interest in
ew York, lnc1ucling the cotton
market. -------------
!IfOTt., Tues. Iwpel
Schedules Reversed
It has been announced that
from now on President's
chapel will tak place on
Monday mornings In the au-
ditorium, and the current
events chapels will take place
on Tuesday morning.
Swimming in Coast
Guard Pool tart
Mon. fter Exam
The Coast Guard Academy has
offered th use of their wimmlng
pool on Monday nights beglsning
the week alter exams to Connec·
tlcut students.
A knowledge of swimmJng Is
not a pre-requjsite, lessons being
provided free of charge. 1\1Jss
Thomas or the Junior and senior
physical educatIon majors will be
available tor those who wanl to
take advantage 01 the offer.
Because the pool accommodates
only forty people, the Instructors
request that those g nuinely in-
terested sign belore January 20
on the list which wiIJ be posted
January 16 on the A.A. bulletin
board.
Equipment needed Includes
bathing suits, towels, and bathing
caps, which are definjtely requ.lr·
ed_ Two small hair driers will be
availabJe, but rancy Ford '50,
swimming manager, suggests a
bandana and warm clothing. The
Academy requests that the girls
leave by 9:00.
Swimmlnng enthusiasts can
look fonvard to 7:30 Monday eve-
nIngs at the Coast Guard Acad-
emy whIle anticipating the bene-
fits of a pool at Connecticut.
elections by Franck
And Bach !Lng un.
The choir selecUons sung
Sunday eve.ning, January 12,
were Jehovah, Now I Would
Adore Thee by J. S. Bach, and
Sing Praise to Gud, the Lord
by Cesar Franck.
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Week Mid-Winter Formal Is
Scheduled for Mar. 1
Students! .Exams may be
just around the corner, but
keep your chins up-c-remem-
ber, the Mid-winter formal is
only seven weeks off! Our
date is March 1st; now you
ask your date.
not want to specialize in, to get Ividual majors offer, anjdttod aStkIquestions about any re a e rna-a better perspective on what they
I
. tel's.
are going to do, to see re anon-
ships in the whole of education ~~~~~.~~r,~nl~
more clearly, and to choose their ~
electives more intelligently. This
will be a good time for consider-
ation by the college as a whole of
questions important to one's edu-
cation for life, because of the
scheduling of these events before
many assignments are due, and
regular class work is well under
way.
On Friday, February 7, at 4 :20
p.m. in the Auditorium, Miss Alice
Ramsay, Director of the Person-
nel Bureau, wil finish the week's
discussions with a presentation of
facts gleaned from her experience
with graduates and the positions
they fill. Last year she brought
out interesting and surprising reo
lationships between majors and
after-college pursuits. She will
speak to the freshmen primarily
this year, but all upperclassmen
who did not hear her talk on this
subject before, or who would like
to hear more, are also cordially
invited to come. Miss Ramsay's
summary of what she has observ-
ed is not only particularly perti-
nent for the choosing of the ma-
jor, but also extremely helpful for
the realization of the value of
electives.
The week will be followed on
the two succeeding Tuesdays, by
Departmental Group Meetings at
which all freshmen and sopho-
mores interested are welcome.
More than one or two conferences
may be attended. There will be
sheets posted for signing up for
these meetings, so that chairmen
of departments may know ap-
proximately how many students
to expect. These discussions will
afford the student a chance to find
out more specifically what Indl-
Now thru Fri., Jan. 17
Robert Michum; Katharine Hep-
burn; Robert Taylor in
UNDERCURRENT
plus Selected Short Subjects
Now! Ends Fri.
Eugene O'Neil's
Novel
The Long
Voyage Home
John \Vayne
Barry Fib;~erald
Thomas l\Iitchell
2nd Revival Hit
John Bennett
Frederic Murch
Trade Winds
(Continued from Page One)
E, Turner of Yale university, is
now in the department of history
there. He is well qualified to talk
for the social sciences in general,
for he is listed as an economic his-
torian, and has done service in
Washington as a member of the
Social Security board, the Board medicine at the same time widely
of Economic Warfare, and most interested in other aspects of life
recently the Department of State, and learning. He is also remem-
during which time he shared in bered as a splendid lecturer. When
setting up UNESCO. Dr. Turner, here before, he talked on the rela-
too, is interested in general tion of medicine to society.
courses, and has published, Throughout his career, he has
among other books, The Great been an excellent and thorough
Cultural Tradition, which is a two student of the history of medi-
volume work on the cultural her-i- cine, and was a pioneer in start-
tage of western civilizations. Dr. ing the institute and the journal
Turner is a dynamic teacher and for the study of such history at
lecturer. His daughter, Mrs. Alice Johns Hopkins. He too has the
T, Kirby, is a student here. Istudent point of view, his needs,
The college is fortunate in be- and the purpose of his education
ing able to persuade Dr. Henry E. continually iJ?-mi~d, as his recent
Sigerist from The Johns Hopkins book The Univer-sity at the Cross-
University to come as the third roads proves.
speaker, for the division of the Although Freshman-Sophomore
sciences. Dr. Sigerist is remem- Week was instituted primarily to
bored by a number on the faculty help students in the choosing of a
as an authority in the field of major, it has been found that the
speakers also illuminate the con-
tribution of their fields to the gen-
eral enrichment of living. For
that reason, seniors jmd juniors
are also urged to attend all the
lectures, Sophomores and Fresh-
men should hear the lectures in
the fields they feel sure they do
DANTE'S
Fashion Farms Inc.
622 WILLIAMS ST.
Just ott the campus!
One or Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Confectioners and Caterers
247 State Street
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
PROMPTLY
1;]"" 10'"111 " "''' .. 1110'' 111 ''108
i Telephone 2-2619 i
Red Rose
Restanrant
James Wong, !I,.f!r.
Chinese and American
Cooking
~: The Eating Place of
: Pleasant MemoryI 14 Main St.•New London
E]'I ..""I" ......'"I ....1"'......""I""" ..I1..·""1O'8
I:J , '''111 " II 111'"'" ""'''' '"' ,,,"'' "It" 'i:]
Pastry Shop
Ice Cream Bar
115 Bank Street
TEL. 2-14,02
New London, Conn.-
Gl" .. """""l1 IIII1'IO'"I'" 'II1 ' ,(tJ
•
KNITI'ING YARNS
100% VIRGIN WOOL
at
HOME ARTS CORNER i
9 UnIon Street I
1II111I11IIII11111111I1
Sat., Jan. 18-Thu., Jan. 23
Betty Hutton; Sonny Tufts in
CROSS MY HEART
atsu ROLLING HOI\-1E
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* MI:! National Bank of Commerce ;:1
r ~ii Established 1852 ,.I
n ~!:: NEW LONDON, Conn. ::i
h ~
:~ Ask for h* ~~ rl:.j Special Check Book for College Students !:,~ 4~ ~
;'i Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. i·!~ 6:·t::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·:::·::·::'·;:·::·::·::·::·;:·~·::·::·::.::.::.::.::.::.;:.::.::.::,::.::.::.::.::.::.;:.::,::.::.~:.::.~:.::.~:.::.g
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NEW LONDON FLYING SERVICE
WATERFORD AIRPORT
• Flight Instruction
• Charter Service
• Rides
GOVT. APPROVED SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION
FURNISHED
CALL 2-6386
for
Spaghetti and Meathalls
TRUMAN STREET
FOR INFORMATION
Always Trade at
STARR'S
AS ALL CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
For
• Drugs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
• Magazines • Cigarettes
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FlNISlmRS
IT'S HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED
STARR BROS. INC.
PHONE li665
Rexall Drug Store
2 DELIVERIES TO DORMS DtULY
GARDE Clearance Sale
Everybody's wearing a
~~~
SIrt-NCl:
stORES EVERY~'If~.
I ~
Fn. b"ll.t: "WUDROBE lIICU". Writ. IIllJ'ji;;d, I" .• D.pl.G.1315 B·••t. N. Y. 1B
WARI'\"ER
BROS.
Sweaters
Coats
Wool Dresses
Trim-Fit Anklets
Suits
Wednesday
DARK MIRRORS
OUvia DeHaviland; Lew Ayres
also
LITTLE IODINE
Friday
Judy Canova in
SINGING IN THE CORN
COl\fiNG - HUMORESQUE
ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the
LIGHTHOUSE INN
Private dining room for banquets and parties with
the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEW DECORATED COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW LONDON 4881 ROOMS
NEW LONDON'S MOST POPULAR
GIFT STORE
Agents for Mark Cross Gloves, Leather Goods
and Luggage
Also Agents for All Airlines and Steamship Lines
Kaplan's Luggage Shop
and Travel Bureau
123 STATE ST. - PHONE 5314
Waxes
•
The Old Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
<co~~~~m !~!J:u" I <c C,O, nference st:gl::O~;eh·:(~~t>al:temCanter.
I
on nueu from Pa({e One) ,
---. --.-------.-- lenee has already proven vetuaete
and Miss Elizabeth Healy, hIS sec-: ingswe • Id' to the members The delegat
L ldl ' ·1 re r-e to dISCUSSeditorialretary. Dr. 31 er 5 most recent problems th d"tI" I' t from Connecticut hepe hat II will
book is Comparative Economics Inews and f: t I leu~~ aced by be posslble to present seme of the
Systems and his organization is IcompleXitieS:f ~~ Itorsd b1he ideas secured at lhfl' conffl'rencedoing work sim.Har to ,that which lness problem T:UP, a~ us- in he fonhcomlng I u of
th~ fam?us FabIan SOCIetyaccorn- clo~ in the a~iernO:n ~~he~e~;; ews.
phshed In En~pand. Miss Healy CUSSIon of plans for next year's _
was an old friend, an alumna of conference
June '46. She is working for Dr. . .
Laidler and has just come back Smce the purpose of the con-
from Toronto universtity, Canada, terence was. to exchange Infcrma-
where she represented the United tlOr on t.OpICS. there was much
States at an International Confer- sp n~eddlscusslon throughout the
ence. After dinner the members meetmgs .. the object .bejn~to pre-
scattered to different hotels. So sent vanous. vrewpomts In order
ended the first day. to help th~ different colleges solve
their particular problems_ Since
The next morn-Vtg Iound them almost every paper Is organized
meeting with Mr. Osmond on a somewhat different basis a
Fraenkal, an attorney of the Am· great variety of infonnation \~as
erican Civil Liberties Union which presented to the group.
offers legal aid to people in dif- Many of the questions submit.
ficulties with the courts through ted pertained to general problems
violation of the law in the name of all college newspapers. One of
of freedom of spe~h, the press, these concerned the value of cam.
or assembly and the like. From pus news vs. nationaJ news in col.
there they proceeded to the New lege papers. It was generally
York Cotton Exchange where Mr. agreed that emphasis on the for-
Fred. P. Lordant, a.ssistant to the mer was preferable with possibly -;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
PresIdent tal~ed w~t~ the group. opinions on national affairs given f
They left thlS excltmg scene for in interviews with important cam.
ano~her equal~~ as ins~iring-the IpUS personages, In regard to cen.
NatIonal Mantlme Umon. There Isorship it was generally agreed
Charles Oberm~yer, assistant di- that in' college papers the only
rector of educatIOn showed them censorship is more or less a sel!-
how the union, composed of many restraint which hinders the pub-
races, colors, and creeds, fights Jishing of news which would give
discrimination. The trip was com-l outsiders an unfavorable impres.
pleted at a luncheon with Miss Isian of the college. The newspa.
Deborah Tilton of the Eastern Co- pel'S at Vassar and Harvard, It
operative Legue. seems, are the most independent
of those papers represented at the
conference, often influencing the
policies of their college adminls-
I
trations.
The position of responsible lead·
I
ership which the college newspa·
per must take was also analyzed;
t and the more specific question of
exchange editors was discussed.
the advantages of procuring a
wide variety of material from oth·
er colleges being stressed.I In the final general meeting
i plans were drawn up for next
I
year's conference. The delegates
also voted to increase the mem-
lL==============<'/! bership of the conference.
\Vedne.da)', Janua,")' 15, 1947
1 Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra
Famous for ·College Parties
5~ CHURCH ST.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
TELEPHONE 6-8789
•
The Star Dairy Ice Cream Co.
AT 455 WILLIAMS STREET
Just down the hIll from the college
Serving the finest quality or star Dalry Ice Cream - com~:~
rountam service - Large variety or Dellclous Fla,vfrs -avaU-
Shakes _ Sundaes and Banana Rorals - Paper con a ners
able ror all rountaln items to take out
ALSO HOT DOGS, llAMBURGS AND COFFEE
Something New Has Been Ad,ledl
Milk _ Hot Chocolate _ Hot Soup-- Potatoc Chips
Cheese-burgers - Grilled Cheese
WE DELIVER - TELEPHONE 6880
Please call for orders between 7;30 and 9;00
- Cake
T~E ELM TRl:E INN
W~STI:RLY, RHOD~ ISLAND
•
• Coloniai Room Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive Dining Room
• Excellent Cu.isine
•
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
PARTIES
FOR PRIVATE
onvo ation
WHEN TUE HUNGEll P '0
niTS yo - lUST ALL
external accomplishments". he
stated. Citing this outlook In the
educational field. Dr. e.."lrzun said.
"Students want to be . hot with
knowledge from the out Ide. They
think It you externally deliver the
goods (he result is automatic. It
fails because there Is not commit·
mE'nt from within."
The pursuit of litpracy ~hou)d
develop poWE'rs which may be lat-
ent within a person. give him
pleasure, and make him into a
pleasurable spectaclr, lhr speak-
(>r concl uded.
Harvey· Grail
andwich hop
FOR
• leak andwiche.
• Hamburg.
• Ice Cream
• \Vaffl
• HoI Dog.
PHON]!; 7&'10
DELIVERY IF *2.00 l'IITh'UIO"M
You don't need a .oap 10%, .• Jeave
Iit to a polj.beJ dance floor lLDJ
IThe Sea8on'. RIGHT Red. to wiotbem over! Just Red is so rigId it'.
I the only lipstick .bade Ro,er &
Gallet offer, On the lips, ib beauty
lub-and how1
I
"LIPSTICK
IROGER & GALLET
I
'erfum" Dry P,rfum,' Lip Ad, • Toilef loop
There are 83 b""PILalI In ce»
nectjcut that can takp eare of
23,311 persons. 200.000 persons
are ueated each year.
FLOI ...
Beuque and ot$&C
ellman lark
Flomu
====
~::,~,:::VITheM~ern~m~:
!fS . lale t .. NMIf' Lend§n
~
I
Va rell~ Ginn Fur", F1l
F1l!>xi Hall) ~ood Bra "an-
tI) Fair Lln&Me - s.eamproot
Sill» - Belle-Sha,·n r HOller')'
"_mne- Ro~. - Tommlt"J Paja-
ma. - Joan Kl!>nlt'y 6Iouan
uU.. _ Shirt.. - Swt'8lt'f'a
8·,....·..·..·....·..·....·"·"·..""",,·,,,,·....,..,,..·..·,,8
REGAL FUR SHOP
• Hepoiring
• R modeling
• Hollnndizin
SS !(AIN STREl."'T
PHONE "49
The hal It Cleaning
& Dyein/l; ompany
rnplete 0 ry leaning
nnd Laundry rvlce
• old lora e
• I{u leaning
%·8bl0NTAK AVEl'fUII;
PHOl'lo'E Ul'7
rr 11 ut Rat
Perfume
or tb IidAi bt
'"~ ,~:-.. I
60 Main lrffl r
. CO~i""' Ln< 0 !
;........,....-... _ , _.-
China
Lamp.
la.. ilrt-er
nu,ual ill.
L. LE
& CO'lP
".tabIlJlh~ ISlt
late. and Green treete
ew London, Conneclicut
CONflO[NC[
Wh~ you'"e done your work f.llh.
fully .. d\ day, you c.~.lip throl,llh
fin.1 .. am. lik... br.... , "nd when
you complet. your Mereud.l lrail)o
In. at Kalh.n". Oibbf, you can
enl.r any bu ••new. ot'fice with con1\.
d.nce. Peuon.1 pl.c.nwnl .. rvac. in
fOl,lr cities. Coli ... CouI'H Onn,
KATHARINE GIBBS
HEW YOAK f7............... 230 ..art!; A...
8OITOH ••. ,.•" ", rl...,.. at,
OHICAGO 11. , 11 r.t .11 1 at.
""OVIDIHCC ••• , _ 16. A tl ..
D DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
nd thousands of more items too numerous to mention
New Lontion'3 netDe,t alUi fined dining room,
erving
CHOLS & HARRI DR G CO.
• Chicken
ea Food
91·101 . B K STREET
TEJ...EPIlOl\"I; t·UIlti
"In the Jlenrt 01 elO Lo,uion"
•
l;'eaturillg the b t and mo t cliver iii d lin
in th drug btl in at lowe t possible price
• Revloll Product
• Compacts
• E[;zaheth Ard n
• LeLong. Lenlheric
• Cigarell"
• Hair Preparations
• itamirn
• Hair Brus.hes
• Yardle)" Line
• Colognes. Pennm ..
• Rnbin.lein
• Films, Cam raS
• Cold PreparatioD.fi
• Powders. Creams
U availabl al I'; hols & Harri
119 T TE TREET - PH01l'E 3857
•
D Y RIGHT! LOOK RIGHT! BE TREATEn RlGHTl
ASK YOUR FELLOW STUDE'S'T WHO Bl,.r T :o-iCH LS. JUBRJS
teak
Lob
• Chops
andter
"
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Caught on Campus
Perry & Stone MaIIove's
Jewelers SInce 1865 Record Department
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS 74 STATE ST.
NOVELTIES
ry the very latest Classical
\Vatch and Jewelry Repair ~~ ~~~Ular Victor, Jo~~~faR~~;!S
Turner::a:::::r Shop ICapitol,SO:::~E'S
Incorporated f for
27 Main si, New London I d Chicken
Spaghetti anSpeciallze in
Corsages - Fall DecoratioDs! TRUMAN STREET
John Elion
Fine Shoes
115 STATE STREET
NEW LONpON. CONN.
Jeanne Harold '47, is now Mrs" came Mrs. Richard Hemingway
William Oler- II, wife of an ex- on December 14 in Holyoke,
marine lieutenant who will gra~- Mass. They are Jiving now
uate from Yale in 1948. On Aprfl at the house in Noank in which
13 1945 this couple became en- .
ga'ged; December 27 was their they first met. DICk works f~r
weddinng day. Jean and her hus- the Electric Boat Company In
band plan eventually to live in a New London, and Corky will fin-
Quonset hut in New Haven. ish her years at CC as a day stu-
And in the early afternoon of dent
December 271 Lyn Ronci 1~7, was M~ny CC girls welcomed the
married to Ed Kohn. Lyn IS back ..
t CC now and she and her hus- new year by announcing their en-a , , aJ ' tband will Iive in New London UTI- gagements. With speci mteres
til her graduation in June. A co.t- and great pleasure, we would like
tage In Niantic will then be their to start off the list with the en.
home. gagement of our Art Editor, Jane I
Laryngitis was not enough to Cope '47 to Lt. Arthur William
keep Frances Norton '48, from a Penee, jr. Cople met Arthur last
march down the aisle with Yale year when as a West Point cadet,
man Jack L. Swift. December 20 he came to the Coast Guard Acad-
was the day; Madison, Con~. w~s emy for a boxing match. They
the location. The big question IS, will be married in June and will
what tactics secured for them an probably live overseas.
apartment in Madi~o.n,? Conn., On Christmas eve Sue Johnson
where they are now Iiving i I '47 became engaged to Harold
Charlotte McCorkindale '48 be- Walter's, a j.g. lieutenant in the
---------- INaval Air Corps and a native of
Charlottesville, R. I.. They will
be married on February 22 and
live in New London.
Laura Lee Wiley, also of '47,
met Jimmie Burbank at a wed-
ding last spring. She will be mar-
ried to him in July of this year.
Jimmie, who went to MIT and the
Sorbonne, served in the Army and
IS now connected with the Twitch-
ell . Champlin Distributing Co.
They, too, became engaged on
Christmas eve.
Maxirne Kaplan '47 will marry
Dr. Hal Friedman, practicing den-
I
tist, In New Rochelle, in June. Hal
is a graduate of N.Y,U. Dental
College '42, and served as lieuten-
ant in the Navy for three and a
half years. They are hopefully
looking for a New Rochelle apart-
ment.
The Winter Carnival last year
was the start of a romance be-r
tween Margot Grace '47, and
Fran Hartmann Dartmouth '47.
They announced their engage-
ment Monday, January 6th, at a
!luncheon at the Stork Club. The
Imarriage date is not yet set as
I
Frank is going on to attend law
r;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;;;;;::;::;::, school.
During Christmas vacation Jan-
et Evans '48, became engaged to
Peter McBride, U. of Fa. '47. No
date has been set for the mar-
riage of this couple, whose rom-
ance began at last year's Christ-
mas dance in South Orange, New
Jersey.
The day has been set for the
wedding of Julia Service '47, and
Henry Forker, Yale '49, who serv-
ed in the Pacific as an Army lieu-
tenant. They will be married on
June 28, 1947, and then live in
New Haven.
Nancie Ellis, '49, wlll marry
Don Caltrell .Ir., on June 21.
"Cat", who is production manager
of Caltrell, Inc., was a first lieu-
tenant in the Army Air Corps
December 23 was her engagement
day,
Olympia Tea Room
The Boston
Candy Kitchen
190 State Street
New I...ondon, Conn.
For Your Date's Pleasure
For Your Pleasure
Scuris Bowling
126 Main Street
Ennis Shop
230 State Street
Hats Made to Order
•
DEAN'S GRILL
DINING AND DANCING
Where the Group
Gets Together
•
The Style Shop
128 State Street
•
College Sportswear
FEATURING
Famous Shaggy
Shetland Sweaters
SPORTSWEAR DEP'"l'.
m"''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''G
Fife and Mondo's
@"" ...... " •••".,.,."".".,." ••,., ••".,.,., .. ,....... "" ..s
DINING AND DANCING
JAM SESSIONS EVERY
SUNDAYAFTERNOON
FROM 5-9
Dancing Every Night
1193 1946
The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Conunercial Depts.
154 YEARS OF SERVICE
II~~~~;;;il~~~;IIII "-+iSkafe Sharpening *or
I by Veteran Canadian tHockey Champion tRichard & lindqUist i
i so HALLAM STRE>:T !*+(Opposite Day Nursery) ~NEW LONDON
+of 1 1 I ! I ! ! I I I ! I I I I I I ! ! I 10+
Spencer Studio
Portraits-Photo Finishing
325 STATE STREET
WITH THE TOP STARS OF
HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD
IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE
CIGARETTE
